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Roger Yost increased his property 
holdings in Downtown Salem recently 
with the $4.5 million purchase of the 
Vick Building at 525 Trade Street from 
a Los Angeles corporation that has 
owned the landmark since 1986.

The Vick, a 35,075 square foot 
masonry building constructed in 
1920 to house a tractor dealer, and 
now housing State of Oregon judicial 
and health divisions,  is Yost’s fourth 
Downtown property purchase since 
2003.  The others are the historic 

Yost Purchases Vick Building 
in Downtown Salem

Continued on page �

Lisa Martinson’s One Year 
Anniversary with Glance

January 1, 2008 marked the one year 
anniversary of Lisa Martinsson’s purchase 
of Glance Optics and Eyewear, the optical 
boutique in downtown Salem. This turning 
point also marks the sixth year of success 
for Salem’s premier optical shop. 

It would seem that this story started when 
Lisa gleefully accepted the offer of a very 
successful Salem Ophthalmology practice 
to help open and manage a high-end, 
fashionable optical boutique.  Lisa took 
on the challenge out of a desire to create 
an optical experience unlike any she had 

Continued on page 14

Kevin and Ida Lafky are working on a new 
project sure to draw not only public praise, 
but something much bigger, a cornerstone, 
an institution.  

“Bringing Western Oregon University 
to Downtown Salem wouldn’t be possible 
without the vision and of John Minahan 
(President of Western Oregon University),” 
said Ida Lafky. Ida is a 1998 Graduate of 
WOU. This is just another way for Ida to 
do what she does best. 

Making things happen seems to be the 
Lafky family business. Successful Salem 
attorney Kevin Lafky, Ida Lafky and their 
venture partners, Marion Park LLC are 
in the initial phase of re-developing the 
Marion St. Parking structure to include 
60 Apartments, retail space and WOU 
classroom facilities.

“Workforce housing is what Downtown 
Salem needs,” said Kevin Lakfy. “This 
type of mid-range residence is needed for 
the overall success of the Downtown core.  
Turning the Marion St. Parking structure 
over to private developers will save the City 

Lafky’s Plan Brings WOU to Salem

Continued on page �
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There is no doubt we live in the greatest 
country in the world, a country founded on 
freedom, as it’s most important virtue.  This 
freedom has fueled an entrepreneurial spirit 
that has built America and continues to build 
our future.

There is true significance for those who 
embrace the opportunity in this land to dream, 
take action on that dream and see it to a 
reality.

People that have this spirit think 
different…they understand the importance of 
fundamentals but once perfected they don’t 
stay in the “box” with their thinking.   “How can 
this be done better” is the common question 
asked that spurs on positive change.

Tony Carlston, a Cutco sales representative 
is an entrepreneur that has done exactly this.  
He has taken a model that has worked for him 
for years and started thinking “How can this be 
done better”.  Taking action on this has created 
a whole new program in our company for our 
most talented people. This program blows the 
lid off of sales potential for a representative and 
fulfills a much-needed service for professionals 
in need of closing gifts that actually helps to 
build their businesses.

What once was a in home demo business for 
Tony has transformed to a Business to business 
approach to lenders, real estate agents and 
others which has become an incredible service 
to them.

He has turned a non-consumable product 
into a service creating repetitive sales from the 
same clients.  Over 60% of his current business 
is reorders enabling his sales to grow beyond 
his daily actions.

Cutco is the largest manufacturer of Kitchen 
cutlery in the United States, and has been 
headquartered in Olean, N.Y., since its 
inception in 1949.  From day one they have 

backed their product with a forever guarantee 
so that when someone makes that initial 
purchase they are guaranteed to have a product 
that lasts even beyond their lifetime. Cutco has 
built a customer base of over 13 million loyal 
satisfied customers over the past 58 years.

Tony is the #1 representative in the company 
and has created the largest closing gifts 
clientele in the Pacific Northwest with over 
1,000 realtors and over 300 lenders as clients.  

A closing gift is a gift given to a customer 
upon the close of a transaction as a gesture of 
appreciation.  The reason there is a surge in 
professionals choosing Cutco Cutlery for this 
purpose is that it accomplishes an even more 
important purpose beyond other gifts that are 
traditionally given.  

Cutco is the gift that never stops giving to 
the receiver but also to the giver.  Imagine 
a gift that when given is appreciated but 
instead of being consumed or forgotten like 
a gift basket it is used daily their entire lives 
constantly reminding the customer of you and 
your services.  In fact they grow to appreciate 
your gift even more the longer they use it 
and it is a product guaranteed to last forever.  
Tony Carlston says “In my nine years with the 
company, I have met many Cutco owners who 
have owned and used their knives for more 
than 50 years”.  

The real business creator is that each piece 
that you give is engraved with your name, the 
company, logo, and phone number.   It is the 
business card fridge magnet of the future!  
Your name is on something they use daily and 
grow to cherish creating constant awareness of 
you and your services.

It is truly an amazing way to brand you and 
your services even beyond the customers, as 
Cutco often becomes a conversational piece 
with friends and family in your customer’s 

Branding with an Edge kitchen, which is the gathering place of the 
home.  Just picture this Holiday season out 
in front of everyone is your business card 
engraved into a unique product not just this 
Holiday season but forever in that home.

A Cutco gift is not just a closing gift, but also 
serves as both advertising and a branding 
tool.  A major issue for agents when choosing 
a closing gift is the $25 gift deduction limit 
per client that the internal Revenue Service 
allows.  Most realtors spend between $75 and 
$125 dollars per gift. Because Cutco products 
are engraved with the Realtors name, logo, 
and phone number, the entire cost of the gift is 
legally deductible in the form of advertising.

One of the greatest services Tony provides 
people that use the Cutco closing gift program 
is that it saves time and eliminates stress.  
Once set up by a short meeting with Tony he 
streamlines everything eliminating the need 
for his client to do very much at all.

It is a great feeling to know that every time a 
sale is closed a unique gift not found in stores 
will be delivered to your clients door with a 
lasting impression of you engraved on the 
product they will use daily for the rest of their 
lives.

For more information on Cutco closing gifts 
call Tony Carlston at 360-901-9746 or email 
him at tonycarlston@yahoo.com

When you think of professional 
photography the first thing that usually 
comes to mind is the atypical wedding-
portraiture photographer. It’s the proverbial 
photographer who is poised in a 1500 square 
foot studio with dozens of colorful backdrops 
and a handful of wicker furniture props for 
the very traditional family portrait.

So one may ask; who does the photography 
for the advertising agencies, architects, 
designers and businesses? Who’s the 
photographer that provides those tantalizing 
tasty food shots for magazines, restaurant 
menus and advertisements, or provides 
those shiny must have product images 
we all see in catalogues. And don’t forget 
those beautiful “Street of Dreams” shots 
we all have seen on the billboards as we fly 
by at 80 MPH. The answer, it’s a breed of 
photographer that falls under the heading of 
the commercial architectural photographer. 
That’s the type photographer you’ll get when 
you hire Rick Lord Photography.

After leaving a 20-plus year stint in the 
motion picture commercial industry and 
moving to Salem from Portland two and a 
half years ago, it was almost assured Rick 
had separated himself from that kind of 
work for good. Even with a significant back 
ground in lighting, owning his own grip and 
lighting business and being fully immersed 
into the motion picture video production 
industry, Rick was headed towards a new 
horizon. It was time for a change in careers. 
“I was done lighting pizzas, tacos and 
burgers for TV commercials; I was done 
lighting entire city blocks for never to be 
seen low budget movies; I was done with all 
of it. 18 hour days and lousy food had taken 
its toll,” says Rick. 

He knew there had to be something 
else. That’s where the thought of possibly 
becoming a real estate broker began. 
However, when faced with getting even 
remotely excited about selling dilapidated 
900 square foot bungalows, he began having 
second thoughts.  

There was still a strong desire to work his 
craft. He didn’t want to go back to what he 
was doing before. There’s just not enough 
control over the creative. But, still the same 
he says, “its in your blood, you can’t shake 
it. I believe everyone has special gifts given 
to you by God and you have to use them or 
you’re never going to be happy, it’s a destiny 

Exposing the 
Extraordinary

thing”.
When Rick walked into “Focal Point,” a 

camera store in Dallas, Oregon two and a 
half years ago, his life had changed forever. 
Rick says he has always had an interest 
in still photography. The idea he could 
actually see and study his work as opposed 
to watching his work whiz by at 24 frames 
per second sounded very intriguing to 
him. Of course having the knowledge and 
experience in production and lighting for 
such a thing would also certainly be a plus. 
Within a week of his visit to the camera store 
Rick was now the proud owner of a very 
hi-end professional digital camera. This 
led him into a whole new world, the world 
of professional commercial photography. 
Since that day he has not looked back. He 
finally found a career that could utilize all of 
his experience in producing the imagery he 
so desired. He was able to adapt all of what 
he had learned in motion picture including 
taping into all of the “behind the scenes” 
tricks of the trade.  Whether faces, products, 
or structures the end result would always 
be the same. Create compelling images all 
while having fun, traveling to interesting 
places and working with some really cool 

Continued on page 13

Elaine Gesik and Tony Lord
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Small businesses create the most jobs.  
Companies with fewer than 20 employees 
added a combined 1.6 million jobs to the 
nation’s work force in the two year period of 
2002-2003, according to the SBA’s Office of 
Advocacy. “Meanwhile, during that same time, 
the country’s biggest corporations were a drain 
on job creation: Companies employing 500 or 
more had a net loss of 1 million jobs,” according 
to the report. 

News teams reported that last month alone 
saw a loss of 63,000 jobs.

And it appears that recent economic woes 
have further triggered self employment trends. 
“When joblessness increases, people get 
inventive,” said Valerie Plummer, executive 
director of Oregon Micro-Enterprise Network 
(OMEN). “They create their own income rather 
than waiting for the economy to turn around.”

The Oregon Census counted some 218,000 

non-employer establishments with receipts of 
$9.1 billion in 2002; by 2005, those numbers 
had increased to more than 246,000 and $11.2 
billion, respectively, reported Oregon Business 
Magazine.

In recognition of Oregon’s success 
jumpstarting entrepreneurial activity, the 
federal USDA has awarded $234,643 to Rural 
Development Initiatives, Inc. (RDI), a Eugene-
based non-profit. RDI is one of 38 recipients 
nationally to receive part of $6.2 million in 
Rural Community Development Initiative 
(RCDI) funding. The funds in Oregon will 
support and expand a project started three 
years ago, Connecting Oregon for Rural 
Entrepreneurship (CORE).

Started in 2005, the CORE project brought 
additional business services to five rural areas 
in Oregon, directly impacting more than 570 
entrepreneurs. Funded with $2 million from 

USDA Awards $234,000 to Support CORE Rural 
Economic Development

the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, CORE helped 
train business people and connect them to 
other resources needed to reach broader 
markets. “Doing so allows them to create jobs 
where they live and to stimulate rural economic 
growth,” said Kathryn Weber, CORE’s project 
manager.

Weber said the three most notable new efforts 
CORE assisted are:

* Youth entrepreneurship. In Lincoln County, 
a high-school class launched a successful kayak 
rental business. Another area student started 
his own digital production company after 
receiving top honors at a Young Entrepreneur’s 
Business Week competition in Portland.

* Resource tools. MarketLink and CapitalLink, 
developed by CORE strategic partner OMEN, 
helped connect rural business people with 
reliable market data and warm leads for 
business funding. CORE helped, for example, 
Larry Duckworth get Fisher King’s Fly 

* Shop open and then attract international 
clientele to his first annual “Chewaucan 
Challenge” fly fishing tournament in rural Lake 
County.

* A network of strategic partners. Through 
the Oregon Entrepreneur Network, another 
CORE partner, entrepreneurs in rural NE 
Oregon began development-oriented “Pub 
Talks.” Oregon Power Solutions used those 

talks as a foundation for an investment package 
which landed them an angel investor and rapid 
business expansion.

“We’re looking at all sources of funding which 
will continue to support CORE’s expansion 
into other rural regions. CORE is also working 
with its 20-plus statewide partners to expand 
into urban areas for support of entrepreneurs 
and microenterprises,” said Weber. “After all,” 
she added, “ingenuity has no boundaries.”

”RDI’s work in rural Oregon is commendable 
and important,” said Sen. Ron Wyden (D) 
Portland, who together with Sen. Gordon 
Smith and Congressman Greg Walden, wrote 
in support of RDI’s application to USDA. 
“Rural communities are integral to Oregon’s 
overall health, and supporting entrepreneurial 
activity there will help the growth of good jobs 
throughout the state,” Wyden said. 

ABOUT CORE: Connecting Oregon for Rural 
Entrepreneurship (CORE) is a statewide effort to 
strengthen rural economies by assisting business 
entrepreneurs. Funded by W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
and USDA grants, CORE brings more attention to 
the products and services of rural entrepreneurs, 
thus enhancing economic diversity in rural 
Oregon.

The umbrella for CORE is Rural Development 
Initiatives, Inc (RDI), a private non-profit 
organization located in Eugene. RDI’s mission is to 
be a catalyst for community vitality in rural areas.  
www.rdi-core.org

The Medical Foundation of Marion & Polk 
Counties has done it again, raising over 
$110,000.00 this year for its MedAssist 
Program with a charity fundraiser featuring 
Christopher Gardner, author and associate 
producer of blockbuster movie “The Pursuit 
of Happyness.” Over 700 people gathered at 
the Historic Elsinore Theatre on April 5th to 
learn and to become inspired by the wisdom 
of Gardner’s life experience, and to discover 
homelessness sometimes “happens.” 

Gardner asked Salem:  “How do you 
become homeless?  How does that happen?  
How do you become homeless working on 
Wall Street, with a baby tied on your back?   
How does that happen?  Was it drugs?  No.  
Was it alcohol?  No.  It was something just 
as lethal.  It was life.  Life happens.”  It is 
estimated in America that 12% of all the 
homeless people have jobs and go to work 
every day.  In some communities up to 30% 
of working families are homeless. Gardner 
is, “Not talking about the guys outside with 
the cups,” when he refers to the homeless.  

Christopher Gardner faced a difficult 
childhood and struggled with the absence 
of his father. “I made a promise to myself, 
when I grow up, become a man and have 
children, my children will know who their 
father is,” he stated.  When Gardner was a 
young man with an infant, his family came 
upon hard times and he had to pass up on 
many dreams in order to focus on making 
a living.  Similar to a scene in the movie, 
Gardner met a stockbroker and became 
enchanted with the possibilities of this 
career.  Difficult personal situations ensued 
and when he obtained custody of his son 
and had a chance to fulfill his promise to 
make sure his child knew him. 

During Gardner’s struggles, he moved 

from hotel to hotel and depended upon the 
kindness of the local street people, churches 
and shelters to help him and his son. His big 
break came when he entered a stockbroker 
training program where he made 200 cold 
calls a day. Gardner’s persistence was 
recognized and he was recruited by Bear 
Stearns, one of the largest global investment 
banks and securities trading and brokerage 
firms in the world.  This started Gardner’s 
climb to success.  He authored a book on his 
life, “The Pursuit of Happyness,” which hit 
the New York Best Seller list.  An ensuing 
ABC network interview with Barbara Walters 
caught the attention of movie producers and 
an eventual motion picture deal for his book 
was sealed.

Gardner said Will Smith, star of the movie 
based on his life, went out with him to 
understand the hardships he and his son 
faced during homelessness.  They visited 
the streets of San Francisco and subways 
stations at 4:00 in the morning with no 
security. “The very first place I took him was 
down into the subway system,” Gardner 
said.  “He [Smith] is such a bright guy; 
this is the first thing he said to me, ‘A lot of 
these people look like they are dressed to go 
someplace.’ Yes, they were dressed to go to 
work in the morning.”  

Gardner shared, “When one of the biggest 
movie stars in the world decides to do a 
movie on your life story, your life changes.  I 
was taking the first vacation I took in a long 
time and I ask the flight attendance, ‘what’s 
the movie?,’ Guess what she said? Your life 
changes…my only regret is that little boy, 
Jaden Smith [the child playing Gardner’s 
son in the movie],  was not nominated for 

Salem’s Gardner Event Nets 
$110K for MedAssist
BY MARY VANNATTA, CAE

Continued on page �
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Whatever Happened to Measure 5

The Oregon Pioneer

MUSiNGS Of THE OREGON PiONEER

I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the 
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol.  It is 
my job to watch and remember.  As you will 
see, Measure 5 is alive and well.

Part I:
In the news this month, Mayor Taylor 

discusses reductions in services to Salem 
residents because of a Budget shortfall for 
2008-09. The home construction cycle is down, 
there is a credit crunch, and the economy is 
slowing.  But, do you remember Measure 5? In 
1990, Don McIntire proposed and supported a 
revolutionary concept (for Oregon) which would 
“cap” real property taxes at 1.5% annually.  
Then Salem City Manager Gary Eide predicted 
a significant loss of revenue for Salem with dire 
consequences. Many commentators sided with 
“Chicken Little,” and predicted the “sky” would 
certainly fall.  The “sky” most assuredly did not 
fall, but Measure 5 did bring many changes 
to the Oregon Legislative landscape.  K-12 
funding became a State Legislative funding 
responsibility.   

However, “Whatever Happened to Measure 
5?”   While exact comparisons are difficult to 
make, there are a few interesting numbers:  

City of Salem:  Today:  $5.60 per thousand     
1991:   $10.00 per thousand

Salem-Keizer Schools: Today:  $5.00 per 
thousand     1991:   $15.00 per thousand

Again, while exact comparisons are difficult, 
Measure 5 has significantly reduced property 
taxes rates from their 1991 levels.  Since there 
has been a significant increase in total assessed 
value, the actual City revenue has increased 
dramatically.  With the slowing economy, the 
increases will stop.

Part II:  
Yes, there are two Parts to Measure 5.  Now, it 

is time to take out your property tax statement.  
On the 2007-08 Marion County property tax 
statement, you will see on the bottom right, the 
phrase “Excluded from Limit.”  What does that 
mean?  The total for “General Government” real 
property taxes cannot exceed $10 per thousand 
or one percent of assessed value.  

Let’s use the example of a home in the City 
of Salem with a taxable value of $350,000.  
The total General Government or Non-school 
real property tax cannot exceed one percent or 
$3,500.  Very simple, Yes?  However, you’re 
now going to tell me the “General Government” 
section on your tax bill is in excess of one 
percent.  That is true, too!  So, maybe this is 
not so simple.  

The answer goes like this:  Each city, county 
and special district within Salem will receive 

a pro-rata share of the maximum of $10 per 
thousand of assessed value.  That is what is 
“Included” in the “Excluded from Limit” section 
of the tax statement.  This is the so-called 
“death spiral” for local governments.  Since the 
total cannot exceed 1%, inflation will reduce the 
future purchasing power of city revenue.    

Part III:
Oh, NO, not at Part three!  Yes, and there is 

another wrinkle to Measure 5.  It is the definition 
of “real property tax.”  To paraphrase, a “tax” is 
any fee imposed by the City upon real property 
as a direct consequence of real property 
ownership.  This is very complicated.  However, 
there are a couple of current examples to think 
about.  

Is the Salem sidewalk ordinance a “tax” 
under Measure 5? Is the Downtown Economic 
Improvement Development fee a “tax” under 
Measure 5? Both are close questions, I’m sure.  
There are other numerous examples.    This is 
so complicated, and even the experts disagree. 
Each new property tax reduces the tax revenue 
each local government receives. The pro-rata 
share is reduced resulting in less money for 
City services.

However, don’t confuse Measure 5 and 
Measure 50.  Measure 50 is another system 
which is an overlay on top of Measure 5.  They 
are both current law.  Quite frankly, this real 
property tax system is broken.  It would 
certainly be better to start over, but such an 
effort would take political leadership. 

I watch from “Atop” the Great Dome of the 
Oregon State Capitol, and there does not 
appear to be such “leadership” in the halls 
of my building.  The “death spiral” for local 
government revenue will continue.      

Editors Note:  Readers wishing to comment should 
e-mail publisher@salembusinessjournal.com    

Reed Opera House, the Capitol 
Center “skyscraper,” and Alessandro’s 
Ristorante and Galleria. 

Yost also owns an upscale apartment 
complex and condominiums on 
Cinnamon Lakes in South Salem.

Yost, a primary driver of Salem’s new 
Economic Improvement District, and 
president of its new Go Downtown 
Salem! organization, serves on the 
boards of the Salem Convention and 
Visitors Association and Historic 
Elsinore Theatre. 

He also believes Salem’s Downtown 
property remains a great value.

“The Vick building, across from a 
beautiful [Pringle] park, and with a 42-
space parking lot, has great potential,” 
said Yost. “The structure is sound. 
Strategically located. And lends itself to 
both upward and outward expansion.

“The Vick not only has a wonderful 
southerly view of the park, but sits near 
the the presumptive Boise-Cascade 
Willamette River development, and is 
next door to Salem’s 295 Church Street 
project. 

“The Church Street project will have 27 
residential condominiums; a new City 
of Salem IT (Information Technology) 
facility; retail space, and new studios 
and offices for Salem’s public access 
television station (CCTV).

“The developers are offering the condos 
for $350 to $450 per square foot,” said 
Yost, who acquired the Vick for less 
than $124 per square foot from Vernon 
Hills II Associates, a company primarily 
owned by Arnold and Ann Porath of Los 
Angeles, whose principals also own the 
Oregon Building at State Street.

The sellers recently invested more 
than $400,000 in tenant improvements 
on the upper two floors to accommodate 
the judicial department.  Loans Yost will 
assume.

Yost has invested extensively in the 
restoration of architectural features 
and infrastructure in both the Reed 
and Capitol Center, which also were 
purchased from absentee owners. 

More recently the Chicago native, 
who has lived in Oregon 43 years, has 
converted Alessandro’s into one of 
Oregon’s largest fine art galleries to 
enhance the fine dining experience.

Yost plans to repair and repaint the 
exterior of the Vick during the summer 
months. (The color, currently a “tired 
pale blue,” says the new owner, will be 
changed to complement the neighboring 
buildings.)

The building is named for Charles 
Vick, one of Salem’s most colorful early 
businessmen, who is best remembered 
for donating $500 to the American Red 
Cross to be the first “motorist” to cross 
Salem’s new Center Street Bridge on 
July 29, 1918.

During a patriotic fund-raiser near 
the end of World War I, Vick piloted a 
Fordson tractor across the new span to 
the cheers of thousands of celebrants.

Vick Building...Continued from page 1
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LandAmerica - A Fortune Magazine 2007 Most Admired Company.
925 Commercial Street SE, Suite 100 · Salem, Oregon 97302 · 503-361-1211

LandAmerica’s exclusive design and direct mail program provides management of your 
marketing campaigns, 100% freedom of design of postcards, flyers and emails.
LandAmerica Lawyers Title, helping you market your best features from design to delivery.  

Contact your LandAmerica Lawyers Title Sales Representative for more information.

Robin Addicott
Sr. Sales Representative

James Diarmit
Sales Representative

Teri Burstedt
Sales Representative

Market your best features.

an academy award.” Gardner says, “Today 
time is the ultimate luxury.” He is currently 
writing his second book and considering a 
sequel to the movie.

Gardner concluded his presentation by 
answering questions.  He said you can 
never have enough education, and credited 
his faith for his ability to withstand his 
hardship.   Gardner emphasized generosity 
and demonstrated his ideals by donating 
$10,000 to MedAssist from his own 
Foundation.  

The MedAssist Program provides life 
saving prescription medications to qualifying 
residents of Marion and Polk Counties. 
The program has served more than 2,200 
people so far, who fall close to 150% of the 
federal poverty line and cannot get these 
necessary prescriptions any other way.   A 
one dollar donation to MedAssist translates 
into over $100 in life-saving prescription 
medications. MedAssist provides an 
average of 7,500 prescriptions per month to 
qualified clients with an average retail value 
of these prescriptions is $101.

Dr. Bud Pierce, a Salem Oncologist, 
President of the Medical Foundation, 
emphasized the importance of the program.  
One of the greatest frustrations is writing 
a prescription for patients, knowing they 
cannot afford to fill them.  That’s why I feel 
so strongly about what MedAssist does for 
our community.” 

The Medical Foundation of Marion 
and Polk Counties has begun building a 
reputation for bringing the big names to 
Salem.  In 2005, The Foundation brought Dr. 
Jane Goodall, Dame of the British Empire 
and renowned chimpanzee researcher, to 
discuss her work in Africa in 2005.  The 
following year, Jean-Michel Cousteau, son 
of famous ocean explorer Jacques Cousteau, 
used his love of the ocean and his quest to 
keep water creatures safe to inspire Salem. 
In 2007, former First Lady Barbara Bush 
spoke of how philanthropy and volunteerism 
strengthen communities.  

The Foundation is now planning programs 
for the next three years and has tentatively 
planned for another event in early April 
2009. Director of the Marion-Polk Medical 
Society, Dean Larsen said, “We have received 
incredible support from the community.  
We are looking to continue our tradition of 
bringing interesting and exciting speakers 
to Salem with a goal to raise the visibility 
of MedAssist.  If there is someone Salem 
really wants to see and will support through 
sponsorships and attendance, we will find 
out if we can bring them to town.”  Larsen 
will accept suggestions by email at director@
mpmedicalsociety.org.

You can find out about MedAssist at www.
mpmedsociety.org.

The Medical Foundation of Marion & Polk 
Counties wants to thank their sponsors:

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Mid-Valley IPA
Drs. Bud and Selma Pierce
SILVER SPONSORS
Salem Clinic
Salem Gastroenterology
Salem Hospital

Valley Health and Postal Employees Credit 
Union

Dick and Gayle Withnell
BRONZE SPONSORS
Capitol Auto Group
Cascade Cardiology, LLC
Diagnostic Imaging of Salem and Women’s 

Center
The H Group, Inc.
Hematology/Oncology of Salem, LLP
Kaiser Permanente
Mission Medical Imaging
Marion-Polk County Medical Society 

Board of Directors
Northwest Physicians Insurance
Pain Management Northwest
Performance Health Technology
Rural/Metro Ambulance
Salem Radiology Consultants, P.C.
Santiam Memorial Hospital
South View Medical Arts – Steven A. 

LaTulippe, M.D., P.C.
Statesman Journal
Dr. Scott and Mrs. Jeanine Stice
West Coast Bank
Willamette Ear, Nose, Throat & Facial 

Plastic Surgery, LLP
Willamette Orthopedic Group, LLC
Willamette Valley Radiology, Inc.
SUPPORTING DONORS
Capitol Auto Group
Drs. Bud and Selma Pierce
Pioneer Trust Bank
Roth’s Food Center
Santiam Memorial Hospital
Traeger Pellet Grills, LLC
Julie York, M.D.
 

Since its inception in April of 2007, the Fly Salem 
marketing campaign has received honors from the City 
of Salem, Oregon State Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Service Industry Advertising Association.

The Fly Salem marketing campaign was implemented 
3 months prior to Delta Air Lines launching service out 
of Salem to Salt Lake City on June 7, 2007. Twice daily 
flights are operated out of the Salem Airport by Delta 
Connection Carrier SkyWest.

“It’s an honor to be recognized for the efforts that 
have gone into the project,” said Jason Brandt, Public 
Affairs Director for the Salem Area Chamber of 
Commerce. “The work doesn’t stop here though. We all 
need to challenge our travel habits and check Salem air 
prices first.”

The Salem Area Chamber of Commerce has been 
managing the Fly Salem marketing campaign in 
collaboration with the City of Salem and Delta Air Lines. 
Marketing firm Creative Company was also a managing 
partner during the initial stages of the campaign.

The Al Loucks Business-Government Partnership 
Award was presented to the Salem Area Chamber 
of Commerce in July of 2007 in recognition of the 
successful partnership with City leadership to launch 
the Fly Salem community effort.

The 2007 Outstanding Achievement Award was 
presented in October by the Oregon State Chamber of 
Commerce and a Merit Winner Award was received in 
March of 2008 from the Service Industry Advertising 
Association.  

fly Salem Marketing Honored with 
Three industry Awards

gardner....Continued from page �
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Marion County Commissioner: Patti Milne

Democracy and The American Way

If it’s happening in the SALEM AREA,
you’ll hear it on KBZY

REMEMBER THE OLDIES
Music from the 50s, 60s and 70s

Salem’s First Choice 
KBZY 14 NINETY

Roy Dittman Bob Buck Terry Sol 

Rick Allen Bill Isabell 

Rich Baily Terry Long Doc Nelson 

Mike Mason Ron Norwood

Be sure to check out www.KBZY.com

HOME OF THE OREGON STATE BEAVERS

Marion County government depends on 
volunteers to help the county provide a wide 
array of services and programs to community 
members. Our 2,900-plus volunteers 
contributed more than 145,000 hours of their 
time with a value of more than $2 million 
in 2007. The knowledge, expertise and 
commitment they contributed is priceless!

These volunteers give of their valuable time 
to pour through reports, immerse themselves 
in discussions on issues such as health care, 
public safety, children and families, land 
use, economic development, the county fair, 
noxious weeds and solid waste. You’ll also find 
some doing liter patrols along the roadsides, 
pulling weeds and planting bulbs, maintaining 
park trails, participating in emergency 
preparedness drills, exercising stray dogs at 
the dog shelter, and even working to resolve 
cold cases for the Sheriff’s Office.

We elected officials and county employees 
can not do what we do without the assistance 
of these wonderful volunteers.  They give so 
much and ask for nothing in return other 
than the satisfaction of contributing to their 
community. 

Each spring, it is a great honor to recognize 
our volunteers during National Volunteer 
Week, but this year our celebration is a bit 
dampened due to a new state law.  The 2007 
legislature passed SB10, mostly along party 
lines, which dramatically affects reporting 
requirements not only for elected officials, but 
for volunteer public servants.  

This legislation has created a huge uproar and 

mass resignation of office holders state wide. 
Individuals and cities are publicly protesting 
this outrageous invasion of families’ rights 
to privacy. This over-zealous attempt by the 
legislature to limit our choices of representation 
in a democracy may be unconstitutional.  

The citizens of Oregon have always held 
public officials to standards of accountability 
and there are laws to avoid conflicts of interest.  
All would agree that no public official should 
receive any financial gain beyond appropriate 
wages simply because of the position one 
holds.  To ensure this, a reasonable level of 
information should be provided, and has been 
for quite some time.

It is reasonable that paid elected officials 
(legislators, county commissioners, sheriffs, 
assessors, clerks, treasurers, etc.) and paid 
government employees (state directors, 
city and county administrators) annually 
report reasonable information. But, is it 
reasonable to require unpaid mayors and city 
councilors to report unreasonable, intrusive 
personal information? And worse, is it 
reasonable to require volunteer, unpaid, non-
elected planning, zoning and development 
commissioners to report income sources, debt 
and family members’ names?

The price of running for elected office is 
already exorbitant.  Fundraising restrictions 
together with the scrutiny candidates come 

under from scandal-seeking media, is leaving 
citizens saying, “No, thank you,” when asked 
to run for public office.  Now, volunteers 
wanting nothing more than to participate 
in local government and share their talents 
(often in their retirement years), will decide 
it is too risky to their family.  The loss of this 
talent will be especially disastrous in our small 
communities.

Curiously, city, county, and school district 
budget committee members do not have to file 
a report.  However, it is suspicious that elected 
school board and education service district 
members, both of whom decide far-reaching, 
controversial policies, and have had more than 
their share of corruption and ethics issues, are 
exempt from reporting.  

So who is next?  Will Little League coaches, 
non-profit volunteers and blood donors be 
required to report?

The sad irony is that in the name of open 
government and in an effort to protect the 

citizenry from conflicts of interest, we are 
now taking away the rights of the very people 
who willingly step forward to be engaged in 
protecting our democracy!

I am heartened that so many Oregonians have 
risen to the challenge and are rallying against 
this bad piece of legislation.  We Marion County 
Commissioners have requested the governor to 
consider a special session, an executive order, 
suspension of enforcement, or to make changes 
in the law a priority next session.  

My fear is that the damage is already done, 
and our government has now been changed 
in a manner that could irreparably harm our 
democracy and our American way of life. 

Marion County Commissioner Patti Milne can 
be reached at 503-551-5590

of Salem around a half million dollars per 
year. Bringing Western State University to 
Downtown Salem is priceless. The mix of 
the WSU demographic will certainly add to 
the over-all appeal of Downtown Salem. 

Ida and Kevin Lafky are invested and 
committed to Downtown Salem. With 
construction well underway of their  
“Rivers” condo project, the Lafky’s vision 

is rising nicely and well on its way to 
completion.

The WSU-Salem project is certainly 
receiving a big welcome as young people 
come to Downtown Salem. This diversity 
of population is what great cities are made 
of. 

Read more about this ongoing 
development in the summer editions of the 
Salem Business Journal.

 

lafky...Continued on page 1
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Oregon is a mecca for gifted artists born here or transplanted 
from less beautiful landscape. The main purpose of  Et 

Cetera Art Gallery is to discover and bring forth Oregon art 
by artists from the turn of the 20th Century, down through the 
period during the 2nd World War.   The gifted artists from 
Portland and the Willamette Valley after the war added so 
much to the wealth of material now enjoyed. All over the state, 
in fact, artists’ work from the last 100 years is discovered, 
sought after and appreciated. This is essentially the goal of Et 
Cetera Art Gallery. “To keep a flow of this original art coming 
though our gallery to you”

Dale Shepardson
Art Sales

Dr. John Griffith
Gallery Curator

Cynthia R. Day
Owner

Karen Dunn
Manager

Oregon Artist Amanda Snyder
“Blue Still Life” 1894-1980

Et CEtEra art GallEry
329 StatE StrEEt NE • DowNtowN SalEm • 503-589-1600 • 503-581-9850

GallEry HourS wEDNESDay - SaturDay 11 am - 5 pm

We continuously buy, 
sell and consign Oregon 
art and 18th, 19th and 
20th century American 
and European fine art

Bring
your

paintings
for a 
free

appraisal

Real Estate: Elaine Gesik

May is National Preservation Month
May is National Preservation Month and 

this years theme is “This Place Matters” 
there will be a number of activities, tours and 
presentations given throughout the month at 
different historic sites in Oregon you can obtain 
a list of these activities by going to http://
www.preservationnation.org/take-action/
preservation-month/.  

City of Salem Receives An Award from 
Preserve America

The City of Salem has just received an award 
from the National Park Service Preserve 
America Program in the amount of $70,000.00 
for interpretation and education these funds will 
go to assist the implementation of the historic 
markers program and additional outreach 
and education programs for the City. In order 
to promote preservation and increase citizen 
awareness of their historic downtown, the City 
of Salem will create a unique downtown logo, a 
template for historical markers, and the install 
50 markers. In addition, the City’s existing 
downtown walking tour brochure will be 
redesigned and printed and a website created, 
allowing both residents and tourists to explore 
downtown Salem’s historic treasures.

New Historic District being formed in 
the fairmount District

Did you know that the Fairmount District is 
in the process of becoming a historic district in 
Salem?  The City of Salem, in conjunction with 
a group of interested residents, is in the process 
of nominating the Fairmount neighborhood 
as a National Register district.  The City of 
Salem’s Historic Landmarks and Design 

Review Commission, funded by a grant from 
the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office, 
have undertaken this work in cooperation 
with representatives from the Fairmount 
neighborhood. If you live in this district or 
looking to buy in this district you should visit 
the City’s website at http://www.cityofsalem.
net/export/departments/scdev/cityplan/
Fairmount/info.html

For additional information and make sure you 
review the frequently asked questions.

What are the financial incentive programs 
available to a historic property?

There are financial incentive programs out 
there to encourage investment and restoration 
of historic buildings. There are a variety of 
programs that you should look into first start 
with your City Urban Development Department 
to see what type of local programs are currently 
being marketed in your area.  Second contact 
State Historic Preservation Office to discuss 
State and Federal Tax Incentive Programs.  In 
1976 the Federal Government began offering 
Tax Incentive in the form of a tax credit for the 
rehabilitation of historic buildings.  The Federal 
Tax Programs is administered by the Oregon 
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and the 
National Park Service these offices make the 
final determination on project eligibility.  

Program Basics on the Federal Tax Program 
are as follows:

* The Federal Tax Credit Equals 20% of the 
rehabilitation costs for example if you spend 
$500,000.00 your tax credit would equal 
$100,000.00 applied to your federal income 
tax.

* The building must be listed in the National 
Registry of Historic Places, either individually or 
as a contributing building in a Historic District.

* Rehab work must comply with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standard for Rehabilitation.

* The National Park Service and State Historic 
Preservation Office must approve the project 
before it is completed.  It is recommended 
that you obtain the approval prior to the 
commencement of work so as to avoid work and 
expenses being deemed not eligible.

* The building must be used for income 
producing purposes after its rehabilitation.

* The rehabilitation process must be 
substantial exceeding either the “adjusted 
basis” or $5,000.00 whichever is greater.  The 
adjusted basis formula is the purchase price 
minus any depreciation already taken by the 
current owner of the building plus any capital 
improvements.

Example 1 (a recent purchase):
$150,000 (purchase price) - $30,000 (land) 

= $120,000 (adjusted basis)
Rehabilitation expenses must exceed 

$120,000
Example 2 (long-time ownership):

 $150,000 (purchase price) - $30,000 (land) 
- 70,000 (depreciation) + $15,000 (capital 
improvements) = $65,000 (adjusted basis)

Rehabilitation expenses must exceed 
$65,000

Oregon’s Special Assessment of Historic 
Property Program began in 1975 and was the 
nation’s first state level historic preservation 
tax incentive program. The program freezes a 
property’s assessed value for 15 years.  To best 
utilize this program you will want to “freeze” just 
before you begin any substantial rehabilitation 
process.

Program Basics for the State Program are as 
follows:

* The building must be listed in the National 
Registry of Historic Places, either individually or 
as a contributing building in a Historic District.

* A preservation plan must be prepared that 
outlines the substantial work the building will 
undergo during the 15 year period.

* There is an application fee of 1/3 of 1% of the 
real market value.

* A four-hour open house is required 
annually.

* An approved plaque must be installed on the 
building

* State Historic Preservation Office approval 
is needed for exterior and interior work of any 
substance.

Residential properties (non income 
producing) are eligible for the State 15 Year 
Freeze Tax Incentive program if they meet the 
program requirements.  For more information 
please see Oregon’s Historic Preservation Office 
Website for detailed information, fact sheets, 
applications and contact information.  

Salem has several historic districts Downtown 
Historic District, Gaiety Hill/Bush Pasture Park 
Historic District ,Court-Chemeketa Residential 
Historic District, along with numerous 
individually nominated historic buildings.  To 
find out whether or not a particular property is 
in an historic district or individually nominated 
contact the Salem Planning Department.

If you are interested in learning more during 
First Wednesday of May the Salem Arts Building 
at 155 Liberty Street will be hosting building 
tours from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm of the renovated 
1934 Historic Building which was originally 
the Montgomery Wards building the Salem 
Landmarks Historic Commission will have 
educational displays and handouts available for 
your information and education.

Elaine Gesik has over 20 years of commercial 
real estate experience working for some of the 
nations largest real estate investors.  She has 
handled all phases of the transaction from start 
to finish including asset management for large 
portfolios.  She brings a balanced fair approach 
to commercial real estate.  For additional advice 
or questions please feel free to call 503-586-7402 
or visit her website at www.elainegesik.com.
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From Strings to Bling

201 Commercial Street NE  •  Downtown Salem  •  503-399-0333

Mayor Janet Taylor hit the mark in 
the Salem Business Journal last month 
with her comments about our focus on 
economic development.  As I meet people 
individually and in groups throughout the 
Mid-Willamette Valley, I hear frequent 
comments about efforts to bring new family-
wage jobs to Salem and support the ones we 
already have.

It doesn’t get any more basic than that.
This is a major reason why I am happy 

Chemeketa Community College picked 
me to be its ninth president last year.  I 
get to lead a tremendous organization that 
holds as one of its basic tenets (we call 
them “strategic intents”) the promise “to 
create and sustain centers of excellence in 
technical training, workforce development 
and business support.”

As Mayor Taylor wrote, supporting 
economic development efforts is “maybe the 
best thing we can do.”  I agree.  That is why 
Chemeketa provided the extra measure of 
training capacity that Wachovia needed to 
seal the deal in deciding to build a call center 
here.  And that is why we have asked voters 
to consider a bond measure in May that 
would allow Chemeketa to bring its technical 
training facilities into the 21st century.

Year after year, Chemeketa trains technicians 
who are needed by today’s businesses.  Most 
of the jobs created in Oregon in this decade 

Lifting Up facilities to 
Business Expectations
BY CHERYL ROBERTS (and probably the next) require at least an 

associate degree.  While our curricula have 
kept up with technology, our facilities have 
not.  Our limitations are most easily revealed 
in the building where we teach such skills as 
welding and computer-aided manufacturing.  
Forty years ago when the building was built, 
advanced manufacturing and nanotechnology 
were unheard of.  Now, when we need to 
train students in new technologies, we lack 
the facilities to do so.

I want Chemeketa students to have the 
facilities that are lifted up to the level 
of excellence we have in our instructors 
and support staff.  We have proposed a 
new industrial technology building that 
would accomplish that.  Our students and 
community deserve nothing less.

The same goes for other corners of our 
campuses.  A new health science education 
center on our Salem campus would allow us 
to expand healthcare training into dental 
hygiene and physical therapy assistance.  A 
public safety classroom building in Brooks 
would help us train more firefighters, 
paramedics and EMTs.  A new classroom 
building in Salem will allow us to replace 35-
year-old “temporary” classroom buildings.

To learn more about the bond measure, 
point your Internet browser to www.
bond2008.chemeketa.edu. Please make sure 
you exercise your right to vote by May 20.

Cheryl Roberts is president of Chemeketa 
Community College.

ENTERPRISE FACILITATOR 
The NorTh SaNTiam CaNyoN eCoNomiC DevelopmeNT CorporaTioN

SeekS a F/T highly moTivaTeD iNDiviDual To aSSiST buSiNeSS

iN The NorTh SaNTiam CaNyoN CommuNiTieS.

Go to www.growsantiam.org or call 503.897.2295 for details

Employment Opportunity
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Confessions of a Trade Show Junkie

Telling Your Story: Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE

I’m in the target market you never 
knew you had.  I love the lights, the 
candy, the people and the trinkets.  Did 
I mention the candy?  I love a good 
trade show.   Salem has had some great 
ones for homes, weddings, women, RVs, 
wine and without a doubt, Show Biz, 
the upcoming Chamber Business Trade 
Show (May 8).  If it has a display booth, 
I will be there.  

According to industry publications, 
trade show attendance is increasing.  
While some companies are downsizing 
their presence at trade shows, actual 
square footage is increasing.  This means 
more companies are using “face to face” 
marketing as part of their promotional 
portfolio. I’d encourage you to attend 
a show, especially if you’re looking for 
new vendors or before you choose to be 
behind the booth yourself.  

Now, I’ve worked a good many trade 
shows on behalf of my company and my 
clients.  It’s important to understand the 
perspective of the booth staffer.  With 
the hope and expectation of new clients 
or sales, booth workers spend the day 
(and it is a long, LONG day designed 
for the uber-social) on their feet with 
little food or breaks.  Designed by 
sadistic giants, the cumbersome, heavy 
tradeshow booth materials are lugged 
by tiny women in heels to their cars and 
then to the booth destinations.  Table 
cloths are ironed, electricity is run and 
the booth is set up. As long as you didn’t 
forget the sign or the brochures, you’re 
ready to go.  Finally, with a belly full of 
Starbucks, you’re “on,” it’s “showtime.”   

There are a lot of articles, seminars 
and suggestions for how to work at a 
trade show booth. Obvious tips include: 
no reading, eating or scratching while 
staffing a booth.  Marketing tactics, 
developing sales leads and follow-up are 
all subjects of training and a standard 
topic in Trade Show Weekly.  But let’s 
take a different view:  How can you be 
a savvy attendee and maximize your 
time as a participant in the Trade Show 
Experience?

* Come early:  “Showtime” for trade 
shows is as soon as the doors open.  
You will get the best out of the show 
in the early hours where the staff is 
fresh and the treats are plentiful.  The 
slower show hours will guarantee the 
best conversations and give you an 
opportunity to explore future business 
relationships with new vendors.

* Appreciate their efforts:  Exhibitors 
at trade shows have put out a lot of effort 
on your behalf.  The booth staffers are at 
work.  If they look bored, it’s probably 
because they are tired or hungry.  
They will appreciate a kind word or 
opportunity to meet you and answer 
your questions.

* Don’t interrupt unnecessarily:  

Unless you are seriously inquiring about 
a business or service, let the staffer 
explore a potential new client.  Make 
a point to return during the inevitable 
slow time.

* Don’t “suitcase”:  This is a term for 
people who are too cheap to get their 
own booth, but try to sell business in the 
aisles.  You won’t be very popular with 
the event planners and you’re taking 
advantage of legitimate exhibitors.

* Don’t take literature you don’t need 
or a freebie you won’t appreciate, use 
or enjoy:  Go ahead and price them.  
Every brochure, pen, mouse pad, stress 
ball and key chain cost a small fortune.  
Exhibitors are happy to have you take 
and enjoy their marketing collateral; 
it’s a form of positive promotion and a 
way to keep their logo and message in 
front of you.  However, if you end up 
pitching it after the event, leave it for 
someone else.  Don’t get me wrong, I 
love a good trinket and definitely candy.  
Just know you don’t need to pretend 
to be interested in “Senior Living” to 
get a chocolate kiss.  If you are really in 
love with the “give away,” go ahead and 
inquire if you can take it.   Teach this 
etiquette to your children too.  

* Take a social risk and be outgoing.  
Even if you aren’t sure you could ever 

use the services of this company, explore 
the business.  Usually the exhibitor 
appreciates your candor.  You might 
be surprised that your sincerity makes 
you a new friend.  You might be able 
to provide a referral or later you may 
need this contact.  Never miss a chance 
to introduce yourself and learn about a 
new enterprise in town.

There are a lot of rainy days in 
Salem.  Who could pass up the fun 
and excitement of hundreds of new 
businesses or organizations to explore?  
If there’s a good trade show in town, I’ll 
be there.  I can’t pass up meeting a new 
friend.  Oh, did I mention the Junior 
Mints?

Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE has received her 
Certified Association Executive designation from 
the American Society of Association Executives.  
She is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations, Inc., 
a PR, association management, event planning 
and public policy consulting firm in Salem, 
founded in 1967. In 2007 VPR was recognized 
by the Public Relations Society of America with a 
Spotlight Award for Event Planning.   She can be 
found at PRSalem.com

503.588.8880

Portland:

Are you happy with your shredding service provider?
    We make it easy to switch!!
   - 100% on-site shredding & recyling

      - Locking furniture quality consoles

      - Scheduled service for convenience

      - Rapid account & console setup

 Protect your business  •  Protect your client’s information  •  Protect the environment

    Up to 2 consoles cost $55 per service stop
            (additional consoles can be added for a nominal charge)

Consoles hold over 100 pounds of paper each!
  1/2 off your fi rst month service with this ad!!
Contact:
Sales Representative: 

Christi Ferrigno  
Phone: 971-563-1148
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Becoming Ready
human Resources: Alice Berntson, SPHR

Live From the Elsinore: Stephen Martin, Executive Director

Get Ready for Next Season

Recently I had the opportunity to 
participate in an activity with the Salem-
Keizer School District as a volunteer for 
Ready to Learn, Ready to Work! This is one 
of the Salem Chamber of Commerce’s Efforts 
in Education & Leadership Development 
programs. My chosen activity was to do 
mock interviews with 10th graders during 
one of their required classes. Most of the 
students I spoke with are 15 years old and 
have either no work experience or some 
casual jobs, such as baby-sitting or dog-
walking.

They are learning in their class about the 
working world, knowing that when they 
turn 16 they will be eligible to apply for a 
variety of jobs in our local area. There has 
been much written about “Generation Y,” 
those born between (roughly, depending on 
whom you ask) 1980 and 1994. The students 
I met with were born near the end of that 
time period, but still much of the stereotypes 
apply. This generation has grown up in the 
digital age, with computers, cell phones, and 
electronic media of all types as ubiquitous 
components of their everyday lives. The 
library at the high school had rows and rows 
of computers; most students have access 
to computers at home (if not via a mobile 
means) as well.

Being technologically savvy will be 
beneficial as they enter the workforce. 
But focusing on external media-driven 
messages that constantly bombard them has 
its downside as well. Many teens in Gen Y 
want—and believe—they can have it all, and 
indeed, even feel entitled to such a “rich and 
famous” lifestyle. Sometimes this includes 
dishonesty and instant gratification. 
Another downside is that teens often spend 
more time in the anonymity of cyberspace 
than in developing their social skills in real, 
face-to face interaction.

These factors—and many others—often 
make it difficult for employers to connect 

and communicate with these young people 
as they enter the workforce and become 
their employees. The Ready to Learn, 
Ready to Work program aims to narrow 
that disconnect and show students how 
what they’re learning in school applies 
in the real world, the value of education, 
and to generally prepare them for being 
employable and productive members of the 
workforce.

It’s easy for businesses to become involved 
in this program. We all have a stake in our 
community and the teens who will become 
the local workforce. You’ll probably never 
know how valuable your participation is to 
each student you meet. The Ready to Learn, 
Ready to Work program, found at www.
workandlearnnow.com, has tab sections for 
students, educators, and employers. The 
Salem-Keizer School District is looking for 
business people to participate in a variety 
of activities, including mock interviews, job 
shadowing, worksite tours, being a guest 
speaker, and more—something to fit just 
about everybody’s time budget. Students 
learn how teamwork, communication, 
personal self-management, problem-
solving, and more, will make them not only 
ready to work, but more successful in all 
facets of their lives. That impacts all of us, 
as today’s teens become tomorrow’s adults.

Alice Berntson is the owner of Spectrum Human 
Resources consulting firm, providing clients 
with a full spectrum of human resources services 
and solutions  She has more than 20 years of 
results-oriented experience in all areas of human 
resources and is a certified Senior Professional 
in Human Resources. Contact Alice at 503-428-
8633 or by email at alice@spectrum-hr.com. 
Visit the firm’s website at www.spectrum-
hr.com, for additional information.

The shows are still being booked, the 
contracts are being signed and the order 
forms are waiting to be printed.  It is now 
time to announce some of next years 
seasons’ shows at the Elsinore Theatre which 
will feature touring Broadway musicals, 
new performers and the return of featured 
favorites.

The season will kick off with a Broadway 
Musical which was still being confirmed at 
press time. In addition to that performance 
the season lineup will consist of - 

The Heat is On! Starring Quinn Lemley 
(January 25, 2009). An explosive theatrical 
concert backed by a group of incredible 
musicians based on the life of movie star, 
Rita Hayworth. The show examines the life, 
loves and career of one of Hollywood’s most 
electrifying sirens, starring Quinn Lemley 
who bears more than a passing resemblance 
to the Love Goddess. An Dochas & The Haran 
Irish Dancers (February 6, 2009). An Dóchas 
delivers fiery Irish traditional music with all 
the toppings. Together with the Haran Irish 
Dancers they have performed to sold-out 
audiences throughout the U.S.and Canada. 
The Fab Four (March 14, 2009). Acclaimed 

as the “best Beatles Tribute Band ever” 
this fully produced multi-media theatrical 
production; from “Sergeant Pepper” to 
“Abby Road” and “Meet the Beatles” to “The 
White Album”… the Fab Four recreates 
the Beatles like no other group has before 
them. Footloose  (May 5, 2009). In this 10th 
Anniversary Tour, this high-energy musical 
has the heart, it’s got the music and it’s got 
everyone on their feet!  The show’s classic 
80’s hits include Holding Out for a Hero, 
Almost Paradise, Let’s Hear it for the Boy 
and of course the unforgettable Footloose! 
Based on the 1984 hit movie, Footloose is the 
story of a big city kid who moves to a small 
town and shakes up the status quo.  Season 
tickets range in price from $128 to $260.

In addition to the 5 main season show we 
will also feature Paula Poundstone

(November 14).  Veteran standup comic 
Paula Poundstone has appeared on ABC, 
NBC, HBO and Bravo. A published author, 
an NPR game-show panelist and the voice of 
a couple of cartoon characters,. what matters 
most to Paula is performing on stage and 
interacting with live audiences. An absolutely 
fun evening you won’t want to miss.  Golden 

Dragon Acrobats (November 22).  The 
Golden Dragon Acrobats represent the best 
of a time honored tradition that began more 
than twenty-five centuries ago. The Golden 
Dragons are recognized throughout the 
United States and abroad as the premiere 
Chinese acrobatic touring company of 
today. The Trail Band (December 5). The 
Trail Band will again take the Elsinore stage 
with their traditional and original music for 
their annual Salem performance and In The 
Mood (February 20). Come experience the 
swing, rhythm, jazzy, brassy, sentimental 
and romantic music of the 1940’s  with the 
In The Mood singers and Dancers along with 
the sensational String of Pearls Big Band 
Orchestra featuring arrangements, costumes 
and choreography as authentic as it gets.  
This show sold-out the last time in town so 
you won’t want to miss out this time.

Now is the time to order your season 
tickets so you have great seats to all the 
performances.

people.
Rick says. ”I believe a picture should talk to 

you. If a photograph is well choreographed, 
well composed and painted with interesting 
light, that image should speak volumes. It 
will compel you to study it, and take in what 
that image has to say”.  

Ricks clients include dozens of magazines, 
scores of businesses, and advertising 
agencies to boot. His services are certainly 
too many to list but include a local arena 
such as Santiam Memorial Hospital, Gatti 
and Gatti Attorney’s at Law, and 1st Premier 
Properties’ with commercial properties 
consultant Elaine Gesik.  

His career is continuing to morph ever 
so into the arena of the architectural. His 
belief is that with each and every image of 
the architectural there must always be a 
command performance of the architect. His 
images seem to draw you in or invite you to 
be a part of them. It is truly the way Rick uses 
light that makes his images so compelling.  

His client base has worked its way around 
many commercial properties, private 
residence and design firms such as Golden 
Rule Remodeling and Architectural Inc, 
Ewing Design Concepts and now the world 
renowned all green community located right 
here in the south east Salem area, Pringle 
Creek with 1st Premier Properties. 

Along side Elaine Gesik of 1st Premier 
Properties, Rick works with his crew 
preparing shots to be taken of the Pringle 
Creek community for a national promotional 
campaign. Rick has worked with Elaine 
often photographing multi-million dollar 

estates and commercial properties alike, 
such as the Salem art building at 155 NE 
Liberty.  

While Rick is always the consummate 
photographer and artist, the one most people 
see as the creative eye within the industry, 
his rapid success is also due in part to his 
partner and head digital engineer, Deborah 
Anderson. Deborah is responsible for all of 
the processing and editing of all the images 
Rick provides her. She is also responsible 
for maintaining Rick’s website and all viral 
marketing. This integral part of the business 
has drawn interest and followings from all 

Lord...Continued from page 4
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Rushing Reflections: Bo Rushing-Barnes

Are You Experiencing 2nd Quarter Blues?

Designer Goldsmith, Inc.

216 Commercial Street NE • Downtown Salem • www.wilsonjewelers.com
503-364-8707

10 am - 5:30 pm M–F  •  10 am - 3:30 pm Sat

Dave Wilson
THE 24K GOLD ROSE WILL LAST FOREVER! LIMITED SUPPLY
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January, February, March.  The 
whole first quarter of this year is 
gone. 

Here we are, barely into the 2nd 
quarter and already many of us are 
feeling the squish of so much to do as 
the clock ticks and tocks toward the end 
of the year.  Never mind that we still 
have eight months to accomplish the 
things we outlined, the very important 
things we wanted to do in 2008.  No, 
that isn’t what our minds concentrate 
on. Instead, as human beings, we tend 
to focus on what is gone, in this case 
three months of time, rather then 
what is still before us.  

An Arabian Proverb tells us to 
“Throw our heart out in front and then 
run after it, chasing the things that 
are most important to us.” I believe 
this proverb means “Don’t look back; 
don’t deliberate on what didn’t get 
done ... look out into the distance and 
continue on the path which brings 
fulfillment and ease.  

So, how can we recapture the 
momentum and resume composure 
to best utilize the next eight months 
towards success?  Let’s explore.

Sometimes it just takes a simple re-
think to re-start a faltering game plan. 

Beginning with a model called the 
Variant Model, we can jumpstart the 
way we view various obstacles and 
glitches that seem to eat up our time, 
energy and willingness to hang on.  

There are three parts to this 
model: Univariant, Bivariant and 
Multivariant. Each of us, every day, 
gets to choose which part of the model 
best provides the kind of motivation 
and thinking style that propels us 
forward. Let me explain.

If we view each glitch, bump, or time 
warp from a Univariant perspective, 
it means we only see one reality….
only one way to get things done. This 
can cause boredom, which can lead to 
abandoning a project.  If we keep with 
the Bivariant mode, we see things 
in a Dualism form; two realities, 
either/or.  While that may be slightly 
better than Univariant, it still limits 
our potential and can stall us in our 
process. Last, and my favorite, the 
Multivariant stage of thinking. This is 
when we train ourselves to focus more 
on the art of having many realities to 

choose from. This perspective tends to 
open up our mind and offers us many 
choices and angles, which can become 
a catapulting action that moves us out 
of the “limited mentality” and into the 
“unlimited mentality”.  Once we truly 
believe there are multiple, exciting, 
ever-changing choices and paths to 
move forward with,  we begin to  use 
our emotions and our brain power to 
activate the “full throttle” mode into 
accomplishing those things we said 
were important to us; the ideas we 
outlined for 2008, both in our personal 
and professional lives.  Staying in the 
Multivariant Model is like Disney 
Land to our brains. It keeps us 
interested. It tells us there are so many 
ways to maintain an action oriented 
schedule that zings and sparkles. It 
helps create a warrior-like feeling that 
we can accomplish anything we want 
to.  Darn the torpedoes….full speed 
ahead!  Three months down and a 
glorious eight to go!  

Bottom line ... be as creative and 
open with your thoughts and ideas as 
you possible can be. Refuse to limit 
your potential by getting skimpy on 
choices. Keep asking yourself, what 
else do I need; what else can I do; 
who can I engage to assist me on my 
journey? Find ways to have a healthy 
helping of work which will support 
and compliment your achievements, 
but at the same time, know when 
enough is enough and learn to pace 

your actions while giving yourself 
plenty of time to replenish resources 
and to keep your community, family 
and business connections whole.  

We at Rushing Real Estate use 
a multi-faceted approach in the 
services we provide to our clients and 
to our co-workers.  We continually 
ask questions and apply a multi-level 
approach to each project. We co-
author ideas and are willing to rework 
our draft until all the pieces fit and we 
are moving forward.  

We wish each of you great success 
into the following months as you 
revamp and reapply a strategy that 
keeps you motivated and swirling into 
the next 8 months of this amazing 
year we have been given.  Don’t look 
back; look out into the distance and 
keep your eyes open to receive all the 
choices you’ll be given.     

Bo Rushing-Barnes in collaboration with 
Linda Harris

Bo Rushing-Barnes, CCIM, is the owner and 
principal broker of Rushing Real Estate, Inc. 
(503) 588-8500, bo@rushinggroup.com, www.
rushinggroup.com

Linda Harris is a freelance writer and 
managing partner in the Employee & Process 
Development firm of Harris & Associates (503) 
951-0886, lharris@monitorcoop.com

experienced herself.  
The reason for that desire brings us to the 

real beginning of this story – when Lisa was a 
lanky 12 year old with crooked bangs and very 
thick glasses.  Having never met an optician 
with an artistic eye, her glasses were always 
too big and her lenses too thick.  It was not 
a pretty sight, and years of poorly chosen 
eyewear resulted in many painful memories.

The years passed and Lisa went on to earn 
a degree in graphic design.   Ultimately, her 
art background led her to an industry she had 
grown to resent – and to finally understand 
how the opticians of the past had failed her.  
Her intensive training in the optical science 
and technology allowed Lisa to successfully 
merge artistry and optics to create balance 
and harmony between the frame, the lenses, 
and each person’s facial structure. 

Having found her passion, Lisa was happily 
working in a busy optical practice, when one 
day she came face to face with a ghost from 
her the past – an awkward, lanky young girl 
with thick glasses that were too large for 
her slender face.  She and her parents had 

painstakingly selected yet another ill-fitting 
frame for her new prescription.  Seeing history 
about to repeat itself, Lisa took the girl by the 
hand and set out to find the perfect frame 
– unlike any she had ever worn before.

A week later the girl came back to pick up her 
new glasses with excitement and anticipation.  
When that shy little girl put on those glasses 
and looked in the mirror, a silence fell on 
them both.  Looking back from the mirror was 
a very different girl – one she had never seen 
before.  Amazed by her new reflection, in awe 
and disbelief, she gazed at herself and humbly 
whispered, “I’m pretty.”

Experiences like this are what keep Lisa 
striving to make Glance a destination shop 
for people across the spectrum of eyewear 
and optical needs.  She is constantly in search 
of cutting-edge optical technology, travels 
extensively in pursuit of unique frames and 
styles, and her team provides individual, 
customer-oriented service.   

With a growing clientele, Glance’s eyewear 
is rapidly spreading in all directions:  north 
to Seattle, south to California, west to several 
coastal communities, and as far east as 
Washington, DC.   

glance...Continued from page 1
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Let’s Talk: W. Ray Sagner CFP

The indicators are Coming!
The indicators that economist use and 

that many journalists and television 
commentators toss around are worth 
understanding. The ten most common 
are: There is no doubt that our economy 
is in the doldrums and when that is the 
case we seem to hear and see more about 
it than when things are going a long pretty 
well. The indicators that economist use 
and that many journalists and television 
commentators toss around are worth 
understanding. In this article we will 
review some of the most important 
indicators that economist use. These 
indicators provide a report card on how 
we did in the past, how we’re doing now, 
and project about how we’ll fare in the 
future.

1. Real GDP (Gross Domestic Product) is 
the market value of all goods and services 
produced in a nation during a specific time 
period. Real GDP measures a society’s 
wealth and is a comprehensive way to 
gauge the health and well-being of an 
economy. Nearly two-thirds of our GDP 
is driven by individuals’ consumption. 
The Federal Reserve uses GDP and other   
economic indicators’ data to adjust its 
monetary policy and determine what 
actions are necessary to ensure the health 
and welfare of the U.S. economy.

2. Current Employment Statistics (CES) 
provides comprehensive data on national 
employment, unemployment and wages, 
and earnings across all non-agriculture 
industries, including all civilian 
government workers. Employment 
data are based on a survey of 300,000 
establishments across 600 industries, 
which account for approximately one-third 
of all payroll employees. Employment 
rates indicate the well-being of the 
economy and labor force. Changes in 
wages point to earnings trends and related 
labor costs. This statistic is considered the 
best concurrent indicator of the level of 
business activity and is watched carefully 
by financial economists.

3. Housing Starts represent the 
approximate number of housing units on 
which some construction was performed 
during the month. Data are provided 
for single-family homes and multiple-
unit buildings, e.g., those with five or 
more units. Data indicate how many 
homes were issued building permits, 
how many housing construction projects 
were initiated, and how many home 
construction projects were completed. 
Analysts and economists know to watch 
for longer-term trends in housing starts. 
The U.S. Census Bureau notes that it 
may take four months to establish a 
trend in building permits volume, five 
months for a trend to emerge in new 
housing construction numbers, and six 
months to develop a trend based on 
figures for housing construction project 
completions.

4. Consumer Price Index (CPI) measures 
changes in the prices paid for goods and 
services by urban consumers for the 
specified month. The CPI is essentially 

a measure of individuals’ cost-of-living 
changes and provides a gauge of the 
inflation rate related to purchasing 
those goods and services. It includes a 
sampling of several hundred goods and 
services across 200 item categories. CPI is 
important because it is the best indicator 
of inflation that we rely on.

5. Producer Price Index (PPI) is a group 
of indexes that measure the changes in the 
selling price of goods and services received 
by U.S. producers over a period of time. 
The PPI captures price movements at 
the wholesale level, before price changes 
have bubbled up to the retail level, and 
tracks price changes in virtually all goods-
producing sectors. The PPI is timely in that 
it is the first inflation measure available in 
the month. 

6. The Consumer Confidence Survey 
(CCS) is a gauge of the public’s confidence 
about the health of the U.S. economy 
that reflects the public’s optimism or 
pessimism and the nation’s mood. Five 
questions are asked of a random sampling 
of 5,000 individuals generating about 
3,500 responses. The survey asks their 
thoughts and feelings about business 
conditions, the labor market, consumer 
spending and economic growth, and their 
financial and employment expectations 
six months into the future. Analysts find 
this statistic very important during times 
of political and economic crises, as it is an 

excellent leading (predictive) indicator of 
consumer spending.

7. The Retail Trade Sales and Food 
Services Sales index tracks monthly 
U.S. retail and food service sales and 
details changes from previous periods. It 
identifies in which sectors sales increased 
or decreased. The data are derived from a 
random sampling of 5,000 retail and food 
service firms and the sales are weighted 
and benchmarked to represent the nation’s 
three million retail and food services 
firms.  The index provides a picture of 
consumers’ behavior, and analysts and 
strategists use it to help track consumer 
spending trends and forecast the direction 
and magnitude of future spending.

8. Manufacturing and Trade 
Inventories and Sales index combines 
the value of trade sales and shipments by 
manufacturers in a specific month, as well 
as the combined values of inventories in 
the wholesale and retail business sectors 
and manufacturing.. Information is 
provided across 17,000 manufacturing, 
retail, and wholesale companies within 
160 industries. The data are the primary 
information about the state of business 
inventories and business sales. Inventory 
rates often provide clues about the growth 
or contraction of the economy. A growth 
in business inventories may mean sales 
are slow and the economy’s rate of growth 
is also slowing. If sales are slowing, 

businesses may be forced to cut production 
of goods, and that can eventually translate 
into inventory reductions.

Of course there are more, however 
the above statistical information seem 
to be the ones we hear about the most. 
The stock and bond market indexes are 
also used in some forecasting, but they 
really provide estimates of long term 
trends by looking back at similar market 
conditions. Economists tend to look for 
long-term trends rather than short-term 
fluctuations in the stock market looking 
ten year returns. We would do well to take 
the long term view as well. History tells us 
that a day, week, month, or quarter does 
not make a trend, nor does taking only 
one or two indicators into account. 

Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial 
PlannerTM  with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee 
only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, 
in Salem. Ray can be contacted at 503-581-
6020,  or by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.
com You may view the Company’s web site 
at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com

Lullu’s Tidbits: Lullu Truitt

Back Home in Salem

Ciao everybody;
This time I’m in Salem, and it feels a little 

strange since, as you know, recently I have 
been writing from Italy a lot.  I guess I will 
have to get used to it (writing from Salem). 

I will still be going to Italy, not as often 
probably, but it is still my other home, so I’ll 
have to go just for a refresher course and also 
to talk a good friend of mine, Donato, out of 
a wild idea that he has.   He wants to make 
fresh mozzarella here in Oregon by using 
water buffalos.  He says that we have plenty 
space for the buffalos and he can provide the 
“know How” so what’s the problem?  I am 
not into water buffalos!  I love the American 
buffalo, but the other one?

I am definitely into fresh mozzarella, but I 
don’t want to make it from scratch!

It would be as if I decided to open a pizzeria 
because I like pizza!!!

One can also dream. Wouldn’t be great, 
really, to have fresh mozzarella just like it 
is in Italy? When you cut into it, fresh milk 
oozes out of it, but you can still taste a little 
resistance to the bite. 

And speaking of cheeses, I will let you take 
a little detour to France this time because I 
also like BRIE cheese.  This cheese is named 
for a market town in the Ile de France region, 
where Paris is also located. Talk about old!  
It is believed that this cheese dates from the 
fifth century and Charlemagne -remember 
him? – He ruled a large empire in Western 
Europe and in 800 had the title of Roman 
Emperor. He mentioned this cheese as early 
as 774. And, by the way, YES, you can, and 
should eat the rind.  I bet he also ate the 
rind!  It is 100% natural and edible and it 
adds a more complex flavor. 

The good thing about this cheese is that 
is not high in fat content because it is up to 
50% water, and the softer and the fresher is 
better for its minimum fat content.  It is, in 
a few words, a healthier choice then most 
cheeses.

The richer the milk, the creamier the 
cheese; it should look fresh, plump and soft 
to the touch and not be deflated or sagging 
like somebody  I know!

Now, the best part:  Brie cheese and….. 

cranberries,  figs chutney, figs in olive oil, 
fresh apples, toasted almonds and of course 
a beautiful red wine, champagne or even a 
beer will test great with a great cheese.

Until next time,
Lullu  

Lullu’s tutto cucina is a unique kitchen store:  
Lullu, the owner, is certified 110% Italian: 
she is proud to have a store that has unusual 
merchandise (mostly European imports), that 
cannot be found at most kitchen stores. For 
special gifts, Lullu’s tutto cucina is the place to 
go.  There is a warm, inviting atmosphere at 
the cooking classes (some are hands-on) that 
regional guest Chefs conduct throughout the 
year. She also specializes in Italian food and 
wine.  Gift certificates and gift baskets are 
available; special orders are welcome.

Lullu’s Tutto Cucina is located at 357 Court 
St. N.E. in downtown Salem, Oregon, you can 
call us at (503) 364-7900 or visit our website at 
www.lullustuttocucina.com.
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Cars & Stripes
and Auto Detailing LLC

“We Bring Back ThaT neW

car Look and FeeL”

CARS • TRUCKS • 
MOTORHOMES • BOATS

Insurance Claims
Total Interior Cleaning with the 
“Thermax” Extraction System
Smoke, Pet Odor & Mildew Smell 
Elimination
Paint Sealant
Hand Applied Waxes including 
world famous Zymol Wax System
Paint Overspray Removal
No Job Too Big or Too Small
Over 30 Years Experience

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
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•

“Your Complete 
Satisfaction, Our 

Guarantee”

Quality Automotive Trim
Large Selection of 

Pinstripes & Graphics

503-585-5885 FREE ESTIMATES

1310 Commercial Street NE, Salem, OR 97303

Mary Chance: Making Business fun

At Large: Bill Isabell

She doesn’t say funny things, she say’s 
things funny.  

How many of you readers have ever 
had a big laugh or two when May Chance 
is merely introducing herself?  It never 
fails.  A simple self-introduction by Mary 
and before you know it, the whole room is 
cracking up.  I’ve witnessed it at Chamber 
Greeters time and time again.  It’s as 
predictable as sundown.

This lady, all 5 feet of her, was born in 
Brooklyn, Washington, a wide spot in 
the road near Olympia, Washington on 
August 28, 1930.  An uncomfortable early 
home life caused Mary to leave Brooklyn 
for Hood River for a few years and then 
Salem in 1943.  She was hired as a nanny 
for two families and one of the families, the 
Harralls, even treated her as if she was a 
real part of their family. And that’s where 
she was taught manners.

Manners weren’t a big part of Mary 
Brehm’s childhood training in Brooklyn 
with her parents.  She was under the 
impression that everyone conducted 
themselves the way she did. The 
Harralls recognized some of these social 
shortcomings (no pun intended) with her 
and did some grooming during her five 
years with them.

Chance has energy up the ying yang 
(can I say ying yang here?).  Some casual 
observers might even think she’s hyper.  
Her energy becomes apparent once she 
begins talking.  The dialogue comes fast 

and furious and shoots off on so many 
humorous tangents that sometimes it’s 
difficult to follow the connections.  But one 
thing it is, endearing and usually funny as 
hell (can I say hell here?). 

Mary’s mom was homemaker, and dad 
was a hard working good natured logger.  
Those early years in Brooklyn, Mary shared 
with a sister and a brother, both younger 
than her.  Today, her sister lives in Walla 
Walla and her brother in Redmond.

Mary had some high points in her early 
years.  While attending Leslie School, 
Mary earned the position of song queen 
and was given, hold your breath now, 
$10 for the student who made the most 
progress.  She was also the song queen 
at North Salem High School as a junior 
and was voted student body secretary as 
a senior.  Not the greatest of students, 
she confides, she did engage in sporting 
activities such as tumbling (before it was 
called gymnastics), track and softball (the 
unorganized variety).  She graduated from 
North in 1949.

After high school, Mary spent time as 
an usherette at the Elsinore and Capitol 
theaters. An amusing memory she recalls 
was when the Capitol theater manager 
caught her doing cartwheels in the 
balcony during a movie one night. Mary 

Chance doing cartwheels in the balcony 
of a theater?  Does that sound like Mary 
Chance?  Yes, it does.

In1950 Mary Brehm married RJ Chance. 
Seven years her senior, RJ swept her off 
her feet the first night they met at a mutual 
friend’s house party.  Her first impression 
of RJ was “wow”.  She fantasized that night 
how he could be “the one”.  She saw him 
again 4 days later, dated 4 more times and 
were married shortly thereafter.  Their 
marriage lasted for 51 years and 8 months 
until RJ, a smoker, passed in 2002 from 
emphysema.   

After Mary and RJ were married, Mary 

worked part-time at Millers Department 
Store.  In 1951 she went to Heath’s 
Flowers before it was Heaths and learned 
everything there was to know about 
the flower business.  Today she spends 
Monday’s and Tuesdays at Olson Florists 
a place where she’s worked for 50 years. 
Until 1989, Mary also worked part-time at 
Roberson Motors. 

RJ and Mary moved to a Jefferson farm 
in the 70s.  That’s where she started to 
play volley ball and softball for fun. In fact, 
that’s where she was chosen a softball all 
star pitcher in 1988.

Around 1983 the couple moved onto 
40 acres at Scotts Mills.  One harrowing 
experience Mary had there was the night 
she hit some black ice on the way home 
alone and shot over an embankment 
into a fairly deep gully.  While she slowly 
realized she was still alive, she heard a car 
approaching.  In an adrenaline rush, and in 
order to flag the car down, she scrambled 
up the bank through a host of blackberry 
thorns in her high heels to reach the road. 
She spent 5 days in the hospital recovering 
from a fractured back.  She spent another 
2 weeks digging the blackberry thorns out 
of her hands. They moved back to Salem a 
few years later.

Today, Mary’s main squeeze is Jim 
Elvin.  They met through attendance at 
neighborhood watch meetings (see what 
can happen when you’re doing your civic 

duty). 
Chance has four children:  Mary Rentfro, 

who co-owned and managed Battle 
Creek Golf Course; LeeAnne Gilmour a 
banker with “The World’s Greatest Bank”, 
Umpqua Bank in Albany;  son Michael, 
a painter and welder in Jefferson; and 
her third daughter, Laura who died from 

complications of diabetes in 2002 at 38, 
six weeks after RJ’s passing.  She has six 
grandchildren and one great grandson.  

Mary Chance hasn’t led a sedentary adult 
life.  No siree Bob.  For years she pitched 
on competitive softball teams, co-ed and 
women’s (she once played on the same 
team as my wife, Donna). Having played 
into her 70s you might guess she’s been 
hurt a few times.  You’d be right.  Injuries 
over the years include: a broken tooth, 
black eye (1999, I remember that one), and 
numerous bruises and ankle injuries.

Mary’s also been active in the Salem Area 
Chamber of Commerce for 35 years!  Been 
active is really an understatement.  She’s 
a past Greeter’s Chair and was part of the 
very first class of Ambassadors.  That’s 
why she and a few others hold the title of 
“Senior Ambassador” now.  

Mary came in 4th in the nation for 
Chamber of Commerce membership 
recruitment about 25 years ago.  And 
during my years with the Chamber I can 
safely say that no one has ever out recruited 
Mary Chance for new members.  And she’s 
still bringing them in.  

Her most prestigious Chamber honor 
was a Distinguished Service Award in 
1998.  If the truth be known, Mary Chance 
epitomizes what the Salem Area Chamber 

Mary Chance

Continued on page 19
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Mortgage views: David Chandler

facing financial Dysfunction

According to veteran financial advisor and author 
Bert Whitehead, financial freedom is the result 
of strong and healthy financial habits. In “Facing 
Financial Dysfunction”, Whitehead demystifies the 
difficulties that block people from achieving their 
financial goals and explains how to establish the 
mindset and habits that lead to financial freedom.

In the first two parts of this series, we highlighted 
key principles from Bert Whitehead’s “Facing 
Financial Dysfunction”. We addressed the 
strengths and weaknesses of the most common 
financial personalities, the roots and symptoms of 
financial dysfunctions, and the steps to establishing 
a healthier approach to finances. We also discussed 
adapting an endogenous approach to finances, 
which involves understanding that you have more 
control over your financial wellbeing than outside 
forces do. 

In this final segment of the series, we’ll outline 
some of Whitehead’s final recommendations for 
establishing the healthy habits that lead to financial 
freedom. 

Establish and Visualize Realistic Goals
Now that you’ve become more aware of your 

financial personality, difficulties and overall 
standing, it’s time to establish your goals. Goals are 
at the heart of any financial plan, and they should 
be well thought out and realistic. The notion is not 
to establish an unattainable fantasy, but rather to 
find out what’s important to you and develop the 
path to achieve that. 

Start by defining your values, which may include 
early retirement, a new home, or paying for a 
child’s education. After that, assess the feasibility 
of achieving those goals based on your current 
resources and financial behaviors. Keep an eye 
out for financial dysfunction as you’re completing 
this activity. Poverty mentality often arises at this 
stage, and can impede recovery from financial 
dysfunction. 

Once you have your goals established, take the time 
to visualize where you’d like to be in five years. Take 

the time to do this at the same time each day for 21 
days. Each time you visualize, add one more detail 
to the picture and note it in a journal. At the end of 
each week, share the exercise with a visualization 
partner. According to Whitehead, most clients who 
follow through with the visualization exercise find 
themselves in the scenario they’ve imagined in less 
than five years.

Benchmark Yourself to Gain Clarity
Benchmarking helps to ward off financial 

dysfunction. When individuals don’t know 
where they stand, they often resort to comparing 
themselves to others’ external factors, such as the 
number and types of cars they own, or the frequency 
and destination of vacations. The issue is that these 
factors reflect values and priorities, not necessarily 
financial wellbeing. 

By benchmarking yourself against a more 
objective measuring stick, like Whitehead’s 
Financial Lifecycle, you’ll get a clearer picture of 
where you stand, and therefore how you should 
approach your finances. The lifecycle is broken into 
stages that represent the natural progression in 
personal financial development. 

When people feel stuck in a certain stage, it’s 
often because they don’t understand what it means 
to be financially independent and what it takes to 
achieve that status. The truth is, there are three 
basic ways to obtain money: by affiliation -- through 
marriage, inheritance or gifting; by earning; and 
by letting your money make money for you--this 
is what financial freedom is all about. Wealth is 
created, and the goal at each stage of the Financial 
Lifecycle is to eventually have your money do the 
earning for you.

Know Where You Stand in the financial 
Lifecycle 

The Financial Lifecycle has four parts: the 
formative years, accumulation years, conservation 
years and distribution years. Knowing where you 

stand will help you to gain clarity for moving 
toward the next stage. 

The formative Years
The formative years occur in childhood and are 

important if we want to teach our children how to 
live healthy financial lives. During early and middle 
childhood, children learn the basics of money, value 
and waste. This is the ideal time to impart the value 
of saving. Children can learn to save for charity, for 
buying things later and for investing. During the 
teen years, children begin to learn how money is 
earned. One of the most valuable lessons you can 
impart to your children is that their earnings are 
fundamentally determined by the value they add. 
Get teens accustomed to saving money to invest. 
If they don’t start early, they’ll probably spend the 
rest of their lives trying to catch up.

The Accumulation Years
The accumulation years begin in the early 20s, 

or whenever individuals start to become self-
supporting. The key to moving through this stage 
is to accomplish the five fundamentals of fiscal 
fitness: 

1. Save at least 10 percent of your annual income
2. Have sufficient liquidity
3. Fully fund pensions (this counts toward the 10 

percent savings)
4. Buy the right size house
5. Pay off credit card and consumer debt.
Sufficient liquidity is the foundation of financial 

freedom. Whitehead recommends that self-
employed individuals have cash reserves equal to 
20 percent of their annual salary, or 10 percent if 
someone else employs them. As for buying the right 
size house, Whitehead advises purchasing a home 
worth two to two and a half times your annual 
income. 

Whitehead also strongly advises not to pay off 
your home. The practice of paying off your mortgage 
as quickly as possible to attain security fits the 

classic definition of financial dysfunction. It’s a 
financial strategy that people think is effective, but 
that actually impedes financial progress. Keeping 
a mortgage provides positive leverage, a buffer 
against inflation and more financial flexibility. 

Asset diversification is imperative, states 
Whitehead, and begins with real estate. 
Diversification is especially important during the 
early accumulation stage, which is typically between 
ages 30 and 40 when your net worth begins to 
exceed your annual salary. By the time you reach 
the rapid accumulation stage, usually between 
ages 40 and 50, when your net worth reaches three 
times your annual income, tax efficiency becomes 
a very important factor as well. Keep in mind that 
as important as diversification and tax efficiency 
are, they should never be achieved at the cost of the 
five fundamentals of fiscal fitness. A trustworthy 
and qualified advisor can assist you during the 
accumulation phase to help you reach the next 
stages in the Financial Lifecycle. 

The Conservation Years
The conservation years are comprised of two 

stages: financial independence, where you continue 
to earn money but supplement that income with 
money from your investments to maintain your 
standard of living; and the conservation stage, 
where you rely totally on your investments for 
income. 

To enter the financial independence stage, your 
portfolio should equal 7 to 10 times your annual 
living expenses, which Whitehead estimates at 
roughly four times a person’s monthly house 

Conclusion of a three-part series

Continued on page 20
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Lisa Franceschi 503-589-9150 lisa@withnellauto.com

of Commerce is all about.
She’s also in the hall of fame as a Salem 

Convention and Visitor’s Association 
(SCVA) booster along with Margarethe 
Pommerening and Charlotte Williams, 
and won that group’s Bootstrapper of the 
Year honors in 1978.

She’s a pioneer with the United 
Commercial Travelers Organization, 
an Insurance mutual-benefit company 
established 1888 as a secret society 
becoming the first woman on their board 
in 1997.

Chance has held every position in the 
Soroptomists, and even went to Mexico 
with the NW Medical Team in1988.  They 
took Christmas presents to kids living in 
dumps and even played games with them.  
“It was a great experience”, says Mary.

Every year for the past eight years, on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, Mary has 
prepared an entire feast for the 15 to 20 
residence of the Grear House.  She brings 
them small gifts at Christmas just so they 
can experience getting “something.” 

She’s participated for 25 years in the 
Salem Hospital Fund Raiser “High Fever 
Follies” The event raises money for music 
books and videos for the outpatient 

center.
Mary was a World Beat Festival Dragon 

Boat racer in 2007 and will be again this 
year.  Can you believe it?  A 78 year old 
great-grandmother paddling with 21 others 
in a competitive dragon boat race … twice.  
I think she used a booster chair (Kidding).

Every Wednesday night is dancing at the 
Eagles.  That started right after RJ died 
and Mary wanted to do something fun.  
Jim doesn’t dance so she leaves him home.  
She rarely misses a Wednesday.

There aren’t many challenges or 
opportunities presented to her in this 
life that Mary Chance hasn’t met with 
enthusiasm.  Whether it be community 
involvement, co-ed softball or dragon boat 
racing, this senior lady is one tough cookie!  
One big desire she has yet unfulfilled is to 
go on a cruise someday (are you reading 
this Jim).  And no, dragon boat racing 
doesn’t count as a cruise.  I don’t know 
about you but I think she’s earned it.  

The irrepressible, lovable, one of a kind 
Mary Chance, she lights up a room and she 
says things funny.

Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for KBZY 
Radio, 1490am and owns an Allstate Insurance 
Agency at 735 Browning Ave SE, Suite 120, in 
Salem, Oregon

Isabell...Continued from page 1�
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Theatre Box Office: 
503-375-3574

www.elsinoretheatre.com

Coming

nextseason

The Heat is On!  
Starring Quinn Lemley

An Dóchas & The Haran 
Irish Dancers

The Fab Four

Footloose

and one more to be announced!

Plus
Paula Poundstone• Golden Dragon Acrobats

 The Trail Band • In The Mood

Order Season 

Tickets Now!

payment. In the conservation stage, your 
household’s investment portfolio should equal 10 
to 15 times your annual living costs. This is not the 
time to take inappropriate risks. You cannot expect 
to increase your standard of living meaningfully 
through better investments at this stage. This will 
put you at risk of losing a substantial part of your 
investment portfolio without the time to recover. 

The Distribution Years
Distribution and sunset are the two final stages 

in the Financial Lifecycle. In order avoid having 
the government take your assets when you die, 
you’ll need to structure your assets properly. 
Consider initiating an annual gifting program to 
your children. This can help them to start learning 
healthy financial habits in smaller increments, 
prior to receiving one lump sum. During the sunset 
stage, which occurs when we have less than 12 
months to live, it’s usually a mistake to sell large 
assets like your home. According to Whitehead, 
arranging a mortgage is a  more sensible option. 
Take the steps to simplify and consolidate your 
assets to leave your heirs a hassle-free estate.

invest Using a Safe and Sensible 
Approach

Now that you’ve finished your self-assessment, it’s 
time to focus on investing. Whitehead recommends 
using his Functional Asset Allocation investing 
approach. With Functional Asset Allocation, real 
estate is a key aspect to your portfolio and the best 
protection against inflation.

The three asset categories of Functional Asset 
Allocation are: interest earning, which protects 
against deflation; real estate, which protects against 
inflation; and equities, which provide profits during 

prosperity. Real estate provides Americans the 
most advantageous after-tax investment vehicle in 
the world. In order to properly allocate real estate 
assets according to Functional Asset Allocation, 
make sure that your real estate assets comprise the 
appropriate percentage of your investments, have 
those real estate assets properly leveraged, and 
properly buttress real estate with liquidity. 

  Functional Asset Allocation calls for 25 to 40 
percent of total marketable assets to be held in real 
estate, but real estate professionals or those owning 
commercial real estate may increase the percentage 
to 30 to 60 percent. Whitehead also recommends 
keeping a loan equaling 50 to 80 percent of the 
property’s value. For liquidity, Whitehead suggests 
cash reserves of 10 percent of your annual income 
or 20 percent of your outstanding mortgage 
balances, whichever is higher. If you’re following 
Functional Asset Allocation, those numbers should 
be roughly the same.

Take Action and Make the Commitment
Making changes may seem difficult, but 

embarking upon a healthy financial life is well 
within your power. Start by becoming aware 
of your financial dysfunctions and moving into 
action to change dysfunctional behavior. Enlist 
the assistance of a trusted financial advisor who 
is more concerned with your financial health than 
earning commissions. You can enjoy financial 
freedom beyond what you imagine, in less time 
than you think it will take, as long as you make 
a commitment, take the action and stick to your 
program. 

For further detail on any of the principles and 
guidelines addressed in this series, read Bert 
Whitehead’s Facing Financial Dysfunction.

chandler...Continued from page 1�

around the world to the tune of over 35,000 
visitors. This notoriety has been a bit of a 
shock to Rick, but all stems from Deborah’s 
perseverance and non stop marketing, 
according to Rick.

There is a perfect balance between Rick 
and Deborah as they work together placing 
Rick Lord Photography on the map. Rick 
is a true professional, a true commercial 

lord...Continued from page 13 architectural photographer, he is gregarious 
comedic and fun to be around. Deborah 
is an accomplished artist in her own 
right. Together they are taking the Pacific 
Northwest and beyond by storm one image 
at a time.

You can visit Rick’s website at www.
ricklordphotography.com

Also, don’t miss the “Meet the 
Photographer” video on his website, just 
click and play.

Dale’s Design & Remodeling is 
celebrating 30-years in business. As 
a thank you for 30-years of support 
from the Salem and Mid-Willamette 
Valley Communities, Dale’s has teamed 
up with Habitat for Humanity Mid-
Willamette Valley and Marion-Polk 
Food Share. 

The charming Fairmount home 
belonging to long-time resident Rosana 
Clarke, known to her adoring neighbors 
as the loving and selfless Queen of 
Fairmount Hill, will undergo a full 
renovation and then be sold. A generous 
portion of the proceeds from the sale 
will be donated to Habitat for Humanity 
and Marion-Polk Food Share to help 
build low income homes and provide 

meals to those who are in need. 
Dale Van Lydegraf, President of Dale’s 

Design & Remodeling, a 3rd generation 
Salem Resident, whose grandfather 
once ran the Salem Heights Trolley will 
manage this remarkable renovation 
project located at 360 Superior Street 
South. With the tremendous outpouring 
of community support, this project has 
numerous donations from residential 
construction trades for both materials 
and labor, exterior design and finishes, 
interior design and finishes, landscaping 
and much more. This home is a must see 
by all when officially presented to the 
public on the 2008 Remodelers Home 
Tour October 18th and 19th 2008.

Dale’s Design & Remodeling 
Gives Back to Local Charities

AiRCRAfT iN THE fLEET!
DiAMOND DA20 AND DA40

CAREER TRAiNiNG – PiPER ARROW
TRAiNiNG & RENTAL

YOUTH PROGRAMS & GLASS TRAiNiNG

NEW
At The Salem Airport

503-581-4139
www.grahamaviation.com

Introductory FlIght lessons ... startIng From $99
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CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS 
AND SOME OF OUR OPEN 

BUSINESS CATEGORIES 

WORD OF MOUTH 
ADVERTISING 

REALLY WORKS! 
We have fun helping each 

other grow! Come visit soon!

SALEM DOWNTOWN NETWORKERS 

MEETS EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
7 to 8:30 AM 

McGrath’s Fish House 
350 Chemeketa St. NE 

Downtown Salem 

SalemDowntownNetworkers.com 

                                  COME VISIT            
THE VERY BEST

BUSINESS NETWORKING  
GROUP IN SALEM! 

www.HertzSalem.com
1-800-782-1605

Go Downtown Salem and 
celebrate “Downtown’s 
Blooming” as the season kicks 
off for 2008. 

Join Grand Marshal Gerry 
Frank and Mayor Janet 
Taylor at 5 PM for a ribbon 
cutting celebration for the 
season launch and new 
business Brown’s Towne 
Lounge. 

Stroll to the beat of music 
performances by Ray Rom 
Quintet, Country Duo Maggie 
Felber and Dan Welin, 
Sprague High School, and 
Rootvilla. 

Self directed art walks, 
historic walks, shopping 
and dining specials provides 
something for everyone. 

Jump on the “Shuttle Bus” 
for a ride around downtown. 

first Wednesday Season 
Kick Off May 7th at 5pm

Learn more about 
May’s events at www.
gofirstwednesday.info
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��������Willamette�Valley Grill

It’s
An

Experien
ce

All-You-Can-Eat

Prime Rib

$1995

Monday-Tuesday 
starting at 5pm

33301 Market Street NE
at The Red Lion Hotel

(503) 370-7997
WillametteValleyGrill.net

GREAT STEAKS • GREAT SEAFOOD • GREAT SERVICE

Salem’s Finest Steakhouse
featuring Executive Chef Mathew Slack

SALEM’S
BEST STEAK

PAN FRIED 
TROUT

FENNEL
POLLEN LAMB 
CHOPS

BANANAS
FOSTER – 
TABLESIDE

Live 
Music

Friday & 
Saturday

Willamette
Valley Grill

Brought to you by the professional contractors of 
NECA and the skilled electricians of NECA/IBEW Local 280

SETTING THE STANDARD FOR

EXCELLENCE

L    O    C    A    L        2 8 0OREGON PACIFIC - CASCADE

541-736-1443      nwelectricians.com

THE TRUSTED NAME IN
ELECTRICAL WORK

Have Your Cake & Eat Here Too!
Now Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Featuring
Fine Wines from 

Willamette Valley 
Vineyards

Sunday 11am to 10pm
Monday-Wednesday 7:30am to 10pm

Friday 7:30 am to Midnight
Saturday 10 am to 10pm

Dinner Served 4 pm til close

310 Kearney Street SE • 503-585-7070 • gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Ask About Our Special Celebration Cakes & Gift Cards

25 YEARS OF GOOD TASTE!
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Executive Properties

Updated ranch style farmhouse. 3bd  2ba.
40x40 shop .  Year round spring.  All on 28 plus 

acres. Silverton Area. $ 690,000.00 Earl Kirk 503-
991-1113 or Cece Mosher 503-991-1114 

www.equitygroup.com 
RE/MAX equity group, inc.RE/MAX equity group, inc.

European Rustic by John Hammer. 2325 Tuscana 
Ave S. Be one of the fi rst to own a John Hammer 

Const. home with quality you have come to expect in 
beautiful Bella Cresta Subdivision in South Salem. This 

lovely European Rustic style boasts a Master on the 
fi rst fl oor. $650,000. For More info call Roger Elliott 

503 569-5003 or see it online at www.theelliottteam.net 
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Valley View in West Salem. 559 35th Ave NW
270 degree views & DUMBWAITER/LIFT so no climbing 

stairs. Master on the main, WIC, shower & Jetted Tub. Gour-
met Kitchen with nook, granite, pro gas range, eat-in-bar & 

views. Family/game room downstairs & large indoor fi nished 
workshop with built-in bench & cabinetry. Large 20x33 RV 
garage. $539,900. Call Trevor Elliott 503 602-1039 or see it 
online at www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

New Construction by John Hammer. 5967 Pikes Pass 
St SE. This home to be built will delight your buyers. 

One of our buyers favorite plans. Great room style 
with master on the main level, open loft/bonus room 

in upper level, & a 3 car tandem garage. All of the fi ne 
luxury amenities you have come to expect! $539,900 

Call Roger Elliott 503 569-5003 or see it online at www.
theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Rustic Home by John Hammer. 5984 Pikes Pass St SE. One 
of a kind built with superior quality and attention to detail. The 
warmth and character of this home greets you the moment you 
go through the door. The home includes formal living & din-

ing, country feel kitchen with island, eating nook, family room, 
den/offi ce, theatre/game room and master suite. $569,900 Call 

Roger Elliott 503 569-5003 or see it online at 
www.theelliottteam.net  RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Custom Home is Cambridge Meadows. 1556 
Brewster Ct SE. 2 Masters, Grand Entry, Formal 

Living, Dining and Family rooms. Granite and some 
Stainless in Kitchen, Cherry Hardwoods and Custom 
Built-ins in Offi ce and Family Room. French Doors 
off Master to private patio. Large lot too! $559,900 
Call Trevor Elliott 503 602-1039 or see it online at 

www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Close-in Country  This 2341 sq. ft. 4 bdrm, 2 
bath home on 2.19 acres boasts oversized garage, 
garden spot, covered equipment storage, and easy 
access to town and highways. $444,900.00. Jim 

Hansen RE/MAX Equity Group 503-363-3367 or 
salemhomes@jimhansen.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.RE/MAX equity group, inc.

42110 Marks Ridge Dr.. SITTING ON TOP OF 
THE WORLD! 2007 built home with 4 br, 2 ba 
with shop on 9.66 acres! Horse set up w/ barn, 

round pen & loafi ng shed. Beautiful views of Fos-
ter, Green Peter and Santiam water view. $510,000 

(588126) 503-585-0100 www.johnlscott.com

11004 James Wy. Dr. CUSTOM ONE OWNER 
HOME! 4 br, 2.5 ba, 2819sf on 2.73 acres! 

Gentleman’s farm, barn w/hay loft, pond, x-fncd 
pasture, wine cellar, dark rm, shop w/htd interior 

shop. Greenhouse, gardens, offi ce, cvrd deck. 
$524,900 (587715) 503-585-0100 

www.johnlscott.com

26330 Regia Dr. BRING YOUR HORSES AND 
TOYS! Change your lifestyle and enjoy this 3 br, 
2 ba custom built 2006 home! Mountain & valley 
views, 4 stall barn w/turnouts, tack room & hay 

storage on 4.62 acres. 24x36 heated shop w/cement 
fl r wired 220. $589,500 (589118) 503-585-0100

www.johnlscott.comwww.johnlscott.com

10350 SE Edmunson Dr. SPECTACULAR 
PROPERTY! 3 br, 2 ba, 2329sf cozy log home on 
9.98 acres! Comp fenced & gated for your privacy! 
Bonus 2nd 1800 sf home for unlimited poss! Barn 
& shop provides plenty of room for toys & crit-

ters.$845,000 (588339) 503-585-0100
www.johnlscott.comwww.johnlscott.com

7126 Bethel Rd. SE. LOCATION, LOCATION!
Beautiful Macleay area 3 br, 3 ba, 2706sf home 
on 3 acres surrounded by trees. Acreage fenced 

w/36x48, 6 stall, concrete fl r barn. Updtd kit 
w/granite, Dacor oven/rng, SubZero frig. $650,000 

(582610) 503-585-0100
www.johnlscott.comwww.johnlscott.com

Breathtaking Views!! 5300 ft on 5 acres. 
Entertainer’s Dream! Beautiful landscaping, water 
features. Gourmet kitchen, professional appliances, 

luxurious master suite, theater, in-home gym, 
sauna, wine cellar, 2nd kitchen. Paul Holstege 503-

409-5024 www.equitygroup.com

New Construction luxury home with acreage.  
Minutes from Corvallis. 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath with for-
mal dining and bonus rm. Granite gourmet kitchen, 

upgraded details through out. $840,000  Contact 
Sharon 503 551-3328.  More photos at 

www.SharonWalsh.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

4364 NW Honeysuckle Dr. AWAITING YOUR 
VIEWING! Elegant split-entry w/designer’s 

touch! 5 br, 3 ba, 2839sf w/ tiled entry, stairs, kit & 
DR w/inset glass accents. Slate/granite countertops 

also w/glass accents! Coved ceilings w/unique 
lighting. $599,950 (588890) 503-585-0100

www.johnlscott.com

309 NE Eastview Ln. ABIQUA HEIGHTS!
Custom 4 br, 3.5 ba, 2990sf home w/views of 

water and mountains! Hardwood fl rs, granite coun-
ters, formal dining, lg game room & covered patio. 

$549,559 (589901) 503-585-0100
www.johnlscott.com

Nestled privately with in the city limits on 3 
acres. 6345 Sq ft. 6 + bedrooms & 5 + Baths. In 
ground pool off master bedroom. 500 ft  gated 

drive. Very elite property. $1,250,000.00
Earl Kirk 503-991-1113 or Cece Mosher 503-

991-1114  www.equitygroup.com 
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

303 NE Eastview Ln. ABIQUA HEIGHTS!
Custom 4 br, 3.5 ba, 2990sf home w/views of 
water and mountains! Hardwood fl rs, gran-
ite counters, formal dining, lg game room & 

covered patio. $549,559 (589894) 503-585-0100 
www.johnlscott.com

Macleay Area! Custom 1 level home on 1.5 acre. 
Formal Liv Rm, Fam Rm w/fi replace, beautiful 

hutch in Dining Rm. HUGE SHOP - 2 bay/2 deep. 
Mature landscape w/30 Blueberry bushes & room 

to plant more. Shelly Samson 503-371-5127 or 
ssamson@equitygroup.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Two Master Suites.  Over 4,500 sf of luxury 
living and entertainment spaces.  Elegant and 

Richly designed. 5bdr/4.5 bath. Only $675,000. 
Call Natalie Rybakov  503-990-2782 or visit 
www.SalemAreaHomes.com (MLS 582663) 

RE/MAX equity group, inc.
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